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A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 1
1538, Heinrich Vogtherr (Strasbourg)
Single sheet: female figure
Anothomia oder abconterfectung eines // Weybs leyb /wie er innwendig gestaltet ist.
Imprint: Mit Kayserlicher Mayestatfreyheit. //Gedruckt zu Strassburg durch
Heinrichen // Vogtherren. Anno M.D.xxxviij.
Description: woodcut, 37.5 x 25.6 cm. (National Library of Medicine copy).
The text is in German. Between the title and the head of the figure is written: "Das Him
ist kelter und feuchter dafi alle andern gelider." The explanatory text is printed on each
side of the woodcut, in columns on the upper part of the broadside and vertically in the
lower part. Incipit: "Die brust send kalt uii feucht / von If adern / arterien ufi nerven . .
Bibliography: Durling (1967), 220; Benzing (1981), 43; Muller (1997), 226a.
Copies: Basel, Offentliche Bibliothek, Universitat Basel (Lb I 26 n.3) (4 separated
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19A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 2
1538, Jost de Negker (Augsburg)
Single sheet: female figure
Anothomia oder abconterfectung eines // Weybs leyb / wie er innwendig gestaltet ist.
Imprint: Mit Kayserlicher Mayestat freyheit. // Gedruckt zu Augspurg durch Jobst de
Negkerffurmsnider. //Im M.D.xxxviij Jar
Description: woodcut, 41 x 27.8 cm. (Strasbourg, Bibliotheque Nationale et Universitaire
copy).
The text is in German. Between the title and the head of the figure is written: "Das Him
ist kelter und feuchter dani alle andern gelider." The explanatory text is printed on each
side of the woodcut, partly in columns and partly presented vertically. Incipit: "Die bruist
send kalt uni feucht / von 11 adern / arterien ufn nerven . . .".
Bibliography: Wickersheimer (1921); Crummer (1923), cl. 4, type II; Geisberg (1974),
1438; Muller (1997), 226e.
Copies: Leipzig, University Library; Augsburg, Graphische Sammlung (G 10 457);
Strasbourg, Bibliotheque Nationale et Universitaire (R 6); Vienna, Graphische
Sammlung Albertina.
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Cat. 3
1539, Heinrich Vogtherr (Strasbourg)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [male figure]
Anathomia oder abconterfettung eynes /Mans leib / wie er inwendig gestaltet ist.
2. [female figure]
Anathomia oder abconterfettung eynes // Weibs leib /wie er inwendig gestaltet ist.
Imprint: Mit Keyserlicher Mayestat Freyheit. // Getruckt zu Strassburg durch Heinrich //
Vogtherren, M.D.xxxix.
Description: woodcuts, 52 x 23.9 cm.; accessory figures in the text.
The names of the organs in the accessory figures are in Latin. The explanatory text is in
German, printed in three columns above the head and in a single column down each side
of the main figures. The incipit (under the figure of the stomach) reads: "Der mag ist ein
haf/ darinen . . .".
This edition as well as the other 1539 Vogtherr edition (Cat. 4) are related to the
contemporary publication of Auszlegung unnd beschreibung der Anathomi, oder
warhafften abconterfetung eynes inwendigen corpers des manns unnd weibes, mitt
erklerung seiner innerlichen gelider; wie und wohin ein jedes von gott erschaffen und
geordnet, das menschlich leben zu uffenthalten. Dem gemeinen menschen zu einem
kurtzen unnd verstendlichen bericht, Getruckt zu Strassburg durch Heinrichen Vogtherren,
Anno MDXXXIX (see IndexAureliensis, 110.871). This booklet contains woodcuts very
similar to those pasted in the fugitive sheet. Judging by the photographs, they may have
been printed from the same blocks (Muller (1997), E.15).
Bibliography: Choulant-Frank (1920); Crummer (1923), cl. 3, type IV; Benzing (1981),
45; Muller (1997), 226c and 238.
Copies: Basel, Offentliche Bibliothek, Universitat Basel (female figure mutilated);
Berlin, Staatsbibliothek (Y A 249 gr) (male figure).
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..........A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 4
1539, Heinrich Vogtherr (Strasbourg)
Two sheets: male and female figures
l. [male figure]
Anothomia, oder abconterfettung eines //Mans leyb / wie er innwendig gestaltet ist.
2. [female figure]
[Anothomia, oder abconterfettung eines Weybs leyb / wie er innwendig gestaltet ist.]
Imprint: MitKavserlicher Mavestat Frevheit //Gedruckt zu Strassburg durch
Heinrichen // Vogtherren. Anno. M.D.xxxviiij
Description: woodcuts, 57.6 x 27.2 cm. (male), 39.7 x 26.7 cm. (female); accessory
figures in the text.
The text is in German, printed in three columns above the head and in a single column
down each side of the main figures. Sheet 1 has the incipit (under the figure of the
stomach): "Der Mag ist ein haf/ darifien . . .
See also description of Cat. 3.
Bibliography: Benzing (1981), 46; Muller (1997), 226.
Copy: Durham, NC, Duke University, Medical Center Library (the female sheet is
mutilated).
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136A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 5
[1539], Hans Guldenmundt (Nuremberg)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [male figure]
Anatomia oder abconterfeyung eines mans leib, wie er inwendig gestalt ist ...
2. [female figure]
Anatomia oder abconterfeyung eines Weybs leib, wie sie inwendig gestalt ist ...
Imprint: Gedruckt zu Nurnberg durch Hans Guldenmundt, [1539]
Description: woodcuts, illuminated; text in German.
"Representations of a man with a twig in his right hand and an apple in his left, and of a
woman with a flower in her left hand, both nude and seated (evidently intended as Adam
and Eve). The anterior wall of the trunk can be opened and turned upward. Beneath it is
shown the anatomy of the thoracic and abdominal cavities. The pictures of the internal
parts cannot be turned aside or removed separately. The anatomy is pre-Vesalian. In the
female figure we see the uterus enlarged and opened; in it a cowering foetus, with its
hands before its eyes. In the female figure the names of the different organs are engraved
on them, mostly in Latin, sometimes in German, as Nier (kidney), Plostdarm (colon),
Masdarm (rectum). On the male figure we find instead of the entire words only letters.
Above each figure and on both sides of it, we find a description in German ofthe several
organs and separate representations on small wood engravings. These representations and
descriptions are the same on both sheets, with the exception of the sexual organs"
(Choulant-Frank (1920), p. 157). See the drawing after Guldenmundt (Cat. 62).
This edition is related to the contemporary publication ofAusslegung und beschreybung
der Anatomi, oder warhafften abconterfetung eines inwendigen corpers des Manns und
Weybes, mit erklerung seiner innerlichen gelider, . . . Gedruckt zu Nurnberg durch Hans
Guldenmundt, 1539. (see Index Aureliensis, 110.870). "Twelve sheets with crude wood
engravings between the text, representing individual organs ofthe thoracic and abdominal
cavities and conveying popular instruction in anatomy. . ." (Choulant-Frank (1920)). The
woodcuts are by Hans Weygel and they are not the same as those used for the organs
printed in the fugitive sheets.
Schele (1965), p. 154, proposed antedating Guldenmundt's broadsheets to 1538. Figure 83
in Weindler (1908) shows an "Einblattdruck vom Jahre 1539. (Hans Guldenmundt)
(Nachbildung)". It actually looks like a drawing and the wording used by Weindler is
ambiguous.
Bibliography: Weindler (1908), p. 106, and (1938); Choulant-Frank (1920), pp. 156-7;
Crummer (1923), cl. 3, type II.
No copy located.
138A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 6
1539, Jean Ruelle (Paris)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [Male figure]
INTERIORVM CORPORIS HVMANI PARTIVM// VIVA DELINEATIO.
2. [female figure]
PERVTILIS ANATOMES INTERIORVM MVLIE- // RIS PARTIVM COGNITIO, AC
EARVMDEM SITVS, FIGVRA, // NVMERVS, POSITIO, HAVD INIVCVNDA COGNITV
Imprint: 1. Veneunt apud Ioannem Ruelle, commorantem invico // Iacob<o, sub signo
Caud(( Vulpin<<. // CVM PRIVILEGIO.
2. Veneunt apud Ioannem Ruelle, commorantem in vico Iacobweo, sub signo Caudaae
Vulpinc. //1539.
Description: woodcuts, 41 x 33 cm.
Both sheets have an explanatory text in Latin (arranged from A to Z on sheet 1-each
letter corresponding to a part of the body on the figure) in two columns, one down each
side of the figure. The incipit on sheet 1 reads: "A ASPERA arteria, gurgulio, ca HI na
pulmonis . . . ". The incipit on sheet 2 reads: "CEREBRVM, cui structura est, I nempe in
anterius & posterius divi /l sa: humidum a natura, & frigidum." At the foot of the male
figure is printed another text in Latin with the incipit: "VETVS dicta est, atque hoc non
ab homine, sed a Deo profectfi, Nosce teipsum . . .".
Concerning sheet 1: "The fact that the fingers on the left hand remain in the same
clutching position as when the apple was there proves it to be a copy [of C. Bos's male
figure of 1539]" (Schele (1965), p. 152). See Cat. 8.
Bibliography: Schele (1965), p. 152; Wellcome (1996), I, 288.3-4.
Copy: London, Wellcome Library (EPB 288.34), bound with A. Vesalius (1555) (EPB
6562 copy 1).
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Cat. 7
1539, Gianantonio dei Nicolini da Sabbio (Venice)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [Male figure]
VISCERVM, HOC EST // INTERIORVM CORPORIS HVMANI PARTIVM, // VIVA
DELINEATIO.
2. [Female figure]
VISCERVM, HOC EST // INTERIORVM CORPORIS HVMANI PARTIVM, // VIVA
DELINEATIO.
Imprint [on sheet 2 only]: Venetijs per loan. Ant. de Nicolinis de Sabio: expensis ue- //ro
lo. Baptiste Pederzani M D XXXIX.
Description: woodcuts, 37 x 27.1 cm. (male), 37.5 x 26 cm. (female).
The male figure has an explanatory text in Latin on the left side and on the right the text
"VETVS dictum est. . .". The female figure has on the left the text "VETVS dictum est
." and on the right an explanatory text (numbered 1 to 9) with the title: "DE VTERO,
ET MVLIEBRIBVS VASIS". Most ofthe names ofthe anatomical parts are also given in
Greek.
On the amphora in sheet 2 and on the shield held by the man in sheet 1 is inscribed:
"Membra hominis positu, HI numeroque tabella figurat. I Quid longis opus est, si bre 11uis
[female: si/ breuis] esse potes?"
Bibliography: Haller (1774-77), I, p. 179; Choulant-Frank (1920), p. 156; Crummer
(1923), cl. 3, type I; Brieux (1961), 1066; Rauch (1961), 89; Wells (1966); Goldschmidt
(1965), 210, and (1980), 251; Halwas (1995), pp. 169-73.
Copies: London, Wellcome Library (EPB 7341), bound in Valverde (1566) (EPB 7340);
Tokyo, Nihon University Medical Library.
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VAS SA Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 8
[1539], Cornelis Bos (Antwerp)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [male figure]
2. [female figure] (see frontispiece)
Description: engravings, 29.4 x 18.8 cm. (male), 30.4 x 17.8 cm. (female), coloured;
monogram C.B. on the male plate.
Only figures and no explanatory texts. The two prints in the Museum fur Angewandte
Kunst are probably the mutilated copy described by Choulant: "Illustrations of a man and
a woman with the apple and the flower, both nude and in sitting postures. Copied from
[Guldenmundt]. Here, too, the picture of the front wall of the trunk can be opened up,
allowing a view ofexactly the same anatomy with the same names and the same letters as
in the above-mentioned figures [Guldenmundt].... I am unable to see from the copy
before me whether text and illustrations surround the main figure, the edges of my copy
being cut close to the margin of the plate" (Choulant-Frank (1920), pp. 157-8).
Bibliography: Choulant-Frank (1920), pp. 157-8; Crummer (1923), cl. 3, type III; Schele
(1965), p. 152.
Copy: Vienna, MAK-Osterreichisches Museum fur angewandte Kunst (K.I. 2560)
(both sheets are mutilated).
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.........A Catalogue ofAnatomical Fugitive Sheets
Cat. 9
[153940], Cornelis Bos (Antwerp)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [male figure]
ANATHOMIA //oft deylinghe eens Mans liif, also /hi binnen ghestelt is.
2. [female figure]
ANATHOMIA //oft deylinghe eens Vviifs liif, also /si binnen ghestelt is.
Description: engravings, 40 x 39.5 cm.; monogram C.B. on sheet 1; text in Flemish.
Both sheets have an explanatory text in Flemish (A to Z on sheet 1) in two columns, one
down each side ofthe figure. On sheet 2 the description of each part is introduced by the
name ofthe anatomical part in Latin.
At foot of the male figure another text is printed in Flemish with the incipit: "Tis een aut
seggen, . . . ", a translation ofthe Latin "Vetus dictum est, . . . ".
See also the fugitive sheets published by Ruelle in 1539 (Cat. 6).
Bibliography: Crummer (1920), cl. 3, type III, var. A; De Lint (1924), pp. 85-6.
Copy: San Marino, CA, Huntington Library (RB 333000).
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Cat. 10
1540, Joannes Crinitus and Cornelis Bos (Antwerp)
Two sheets: male and female figures
1. [male figure]
INTERIORVM CORPORIS//HVMANI PARTIVM VIVA DELINEATIO.
2. [female figure]
PERVTILIS ANATOMES // INTERIORVM MVLIEBRIS PARTIVM COGNITIO AC
EARVNDEM //situs, figura, numerus, positio, haud iniucunda cognitu.
Imprint: 2. (on the left) SCVLPSIT ME// Cornelius Bosch //an. M.D.XL.; (on the right)
ANTVERPIAEAPVD //Ioannem CrinitumI/An. M.D.XL.
Description: engravings, 29.6 x 19 cm. (male), 29.6 x 18.2 cm. (female).
The texts are in Latin. On sheet 1 a description ofthe organs, arranged in paragraphs from
A to Z, is printed in columns on both sides of the male figure. Below the figure is a text
with the incipit "VETVS dictum est. . . ".
On sheet 2 the text is printed on both sides ofthe figure as on sheet 1. Below the figure is
a text that has the heading: "SECRETARVM CORPORIS PARTIVM HI MVLIEBRIS
SEXVS DEBITA DELINEATIO."
These plates are different from the Bos prints published in 1539 (Cat. 8). See also the
Ruelle 1539 edition (Cat. 6).
Bibliography: Schele (1965), p. 151.
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